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the iowa

experience
A blessing in disguise
reed

C

durham jr

february 4 1846 was a day of mormon destiny on that day the
exodus began as the first of the mormon pioneers stepped off a flatboat upon iowa shores and began to unload his wagon teams equipment and goods I after all the planning and work the time had
finally arrived the move became a reality it was also a significant
historical event because that first step marked the commencement of
the greatest mass movement of people under a single authority in all
of united states history 2 in many respects such an event was exband
tremely rare almost unparalleled in the annals of world history3
and
history3 3and
certainly the mormon exodus drastically reshaped the history of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints to this day
but those first pioneers were not obsessed with making history
they were more concerned about the immediate problem of the
frigid cold which was affecting man and beast their worries centered
on food and forage wood and fire sprained wrists and bruised
hooves anxieties were multiplied about tents and wagons snow and
mud sickness and death A broken axle or a missing ox became a
crisis a single squirrel shot from the branch of a leafless winter tree to
throw into an evening dinner pot was providence to be sure when
the mormon pioneers began the exodus though there was a sense of
destiny and idealism about what they were doing they were compelled to be concerned with daily experiences of sheer survival
the distance across iowa territory from east to west is approximately 310 miles 4 and yet it took president young and the main
pioneer camp of israel exactly 131 days to complete that trek this
1
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proved to be horrendously slow by known standards of pioneering
speed by comparison the second leg of the mormon journey from
the missouri river to the salt lake valley a distance of approximately
1050 miles was completed in exactly 111
lil days a feat which was
lii
ill
replicated in distance and length of time by the majority of the many
subsequent mormon wagon trains why then did this first leg of
the journey take so long even those pioneers who followed after
president youngs main group traversed iowa territory in a fraction
of
ofbrigham
brigham s time isaac C haight for example crossed iowa with a
little group of thirteen families in 39 days 6 norton jacob left
nauvoo on 17 june and arrived with his people at ganesville
ville iowa
Kanes
kanesville
on 22 5 july 3 8 days 7 anson call taking a slightly different route
owhy did it take brigham young so long
8why
made the trip in 43 days 8 why
three times longer to complete the journey
the answer simply put is that this first major mormon pioneering endeavor in iowa was the most difficult pioneering experience in
mormon history history records few tragedies equal in scope or intensity to the hardships deaths and delays suffered in iowa the
mormon pioneers of 1846 suffered far more difficulties than did those
in 1847 9 and for that matter more than any subsequent pioneering
venture in fact not even the experiences of the mormon battalion
or the handcart companies compare in real pioneering or overall
hardships to those first experienced in iowa in 1846 that year was indeed the most difficult year in mormon history 10 and yet all
other mormon pioneering endeavors owe their fame or successes to
the struggles the price paid in iowa I I indeed the iowa portion
of the trek is filled with accounts of hardship and service and devotion
to the cause that would exceed any other incident in the whole of
5
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american history 12 another writer described the accounts of hardships as being the most awful scenes ever enacted on iowa soil 13
from the numerous extant pioneer journals of the iowa experience
peri ence we could easily document the intense and varied sufferings
endured by the pioneer saints and it is from these journal excerpts
that we come to appreciate more fully the true measure of faith
courage and devotion of these saints when we reflect upon their
overwhelming hardships and adversities but when the exodus from
nauvoo commenced and the saints crossed the great river and
planted themselves in iowa their new home for a year or more it was
precisely because of such hardships they failed at first to recognize
that iowa was in reality and for many valid reasons a blessing to
them even a blessing in disguise
under the circumstances the mormon pioneers did not realize
that when forced to leave what had been called the city beautiful
they had crossed the mississippi into a territory whose name meant
early explorers and settlers of iowa unanimously
beautiful land
agreed iowa was so fertile and beautiful a land that one early writer
wrote with enthusiasm that it surpasses any portion of the united
states 14 it was also variously described as the western paradise
the blooming belle of the american family
the garden of
gardens of the wilderness and the most magnificent
america
dwelling place prepared by god for the abode of man 15 isaac
gallands
Gal lands iowa emigrant 1840 described iowa as a country of surballands
passing fertility and beauty
one of the most sublime terrestrial
objects which the creator ever presented to the view of man 16
whether or not the saints were acquainted with many of these
particular publications during their travels in iowa the stark reality of
the difficult exodus in wintertime would certainly have at least for
the time being belied all of these glowing descriptions when first
upon iowa soil the saints were freezing rather disorganized and
hungry going on an exodus was no picnic no vacation they had
no time to enjoy the beauty of this land between the two rivers
yet it was providential that it was to iowa the saints came for refuge
miller and miller nauvoo p 211
ziller
edgar harlan the mormon trail washington journal 8 november 1913 p 1
14
lieutenant albert M lea notes on the wisconsin territory particularly with reference to the iowa
black hawk purchase philadelphia H S tanner 1836 p 12
district or bluck
2d ed burlington iowa W D skillman 1846 reprint
ad
15john
iowa in 1846
18462d
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of iown
orlowa
ed iowa city iowa the state historical society of iowa 1957 p 9 john plumbe
plumbejr
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orlowa
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any
wisconsin st louis mo chambers harris & knapp 1839 pp
A journal of a
andwisconsin
and
ap 2 6 james L scott ajournalofa
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mich university
RII1 published by author 1843 reprint ed ann arbor midi
microfilms 1966 p 151
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Gal lands iowa emigrant chillicothe
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iowa in 1846 was already becoming a significant producer of
corn its precious deep and black prairie soil was rich in minerals and
organic matter recently turned by the new settlers and squatters
that soil had already produced annually close to eight million bushels
of corn the grain that soon would reign as king in iowa 17
whether the large white or the yellow flint corn more of it was produced in the south and southwest portions of iowa in 1846 1847
mormons than anywhere else in the
the very area traversed by the cormons
whole state it was reported that corn was so easy to raise in iowa soil
that it would astonish a new englander 18 A white corn crop
yielded from fifty to one hundred bushels per acre and the yellow
flint corn had a yield of from forty to seventy five bushels per
acre 19 in fact corn the staple crop of iowa was by all measures the
single commodity upon which both man and animals could best
thrive and the LDS pioneers had an abundance of both men and
animals in need of such sustenance it was abundantly available in
iowa and in northeast missouri at the same time because of an exceptio nally bounteous harvest in 1845 1846 the year of the greatest
tionally
need for the saints 20 indeed there was a surplus of corn an overiowan and
supply creating a greater eagerness on the part of both lowan
missourian settlers for trade and exchange 21 with supply and demand appropriately matched at the same time what could have been
better
furthermore corn was not the only crop produced in this breadbasket of the nation other agricultural products consisted of wheat
rye oats buckwheat potatoes turnips beans melons squash and
all kinds of other garden vegetables clover timothy and other
grasses grew luxuriantly upon the beautiful prairie lands of iowa
J B newhall described these prairies as great natural meadows of
exhaustless fertility affording the richest herbage for cattle hogs and
sheep 22 the reverendjames
reverend james scott described the prairies with such
expressions as unbounded stretchesj
stretches of surpassing beauty 23
conlieutenant albert M lea used such descriptive words as
tiguous
grand
and rolling 24 after winter had waned
exploration settle
hafen W eugene hollon and carl coke rister western amena
america the Fx
ploration
ment and development of the region beyond the mississippi 3d
ad ed englewood cliffs NJ
prentice hall 1970 p 265
newhall glimpse orlowa
oflowa
of iowa p 15
glea
territo
tertito y p 13
lea notes on the wisconsin territory
john R young utah pioneer 1847 salt lake city the deseret news
john R young memoirs ofjohn
of joan
ap 22 23
1920 pp
21 hafen
haren hollon and rister western america p 265
22inewhall
newhall glimpse ofiowa
osiowa
of iowa p 10
23 23scott
scott jourad
journal
journd of a missionary tour p 128
Tenitory p 13
lea notes on the wisconsin territory
iea
tenf
17leroy
leroy R
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by

april and may the natural tall grasses of these fertile prairies could

have sustained many times the number of stock possessed by the mormon pioneers the grasses seemed like an infinite ocean by the last
of may mormon livestock had become sleek and fat such an amount
of forage is easier to imagine when we note that tall grasses of the
iowa prairies generally range from five to eight feet in height 25
because of these grasses covered wagons while crossing the prairies
often could barely be seen in the distance and it was easy for children
and cattle to get lost it was also difficult to find game quickly to
spot the indian prowler or sometimes even to find the road
in addition to the production and availability of corn in 1846
there was another important farm product of both iowa and northern
missouri which thrived hogs corn and hogs went together because
hogs were fed corn including the husks stocks and roots the abundance of corn led to a great increase in hog production in iowa
alone the number of hogs produced was approximately 300000
head 26 missouri ranked fourteenth in the nations production of
hogs in 1840 and by 1860 it had moved to fourth place with good
feed hogs were relatively easy to care for at that time they were also
the most easily marketed product and the most easily preserved
meat 27 hog production was such a solid economic endeavor that
banks would offer readily available loans to farmers
at legal interest for the purchase of barrels salt and other needed articles to
put pork into a marketable condition 28 by the time of the mormon
exodus
packing houses had been established in nearly every
many herds of swine
river town 29
were driven great
distances to market and travelers observed that the iowa roads were
alive with hogs each animal represented fifteen or twenty bushels
of corn on four legs and contributed to a universal squeal heard all
30
along the mississippi
in addition to the abundance of hogs in iowa and missouri the
missourians
Missour ians had produced a large quantity of livestock their interest
in this pursuit reflected both a practical economic endeavor and a
pride in their fine animals which were a sign of status
most migrations westward somehow touched bases in missouri
before crossing the 36th parallel further west missouri quickly
leland L sage A history oflowa
of iowa ames iowa state university press 1974 p 10
orlowa
261lafen
hafen hollon and rister western america p 265
perry
II 1820 to 1860 ed william E parrish
erry mccandless A history ofmissouri
of missouri volume 11
lumbia university of missouri press 1972 p 49
281
211
211bid
bid p 50
291bid
ibid
301hafen hollon and rister western america p 265
25 25leland
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produced a superior stock of quality horses they improved the
durham or shorthorn breed of cattle which were valued for their
size early maturity smoothness of flesh high percentage of choice
and their tremendous prepotency 31 they also produced
cuts
an improved line of sheep but of all the stock industry the famous
or state export 32 it was certainly
missouri mule became the maj
major
maior
malor
mormons who left nauvoo still to be able
helpful to the unprepared cormons
to rearrange modify trade add or deplete their stock and cattle as
each pioneers situation demanded
though all of this did not appear suddenly out of the heavens
the ample availability of these commodities was nonetheless a godsend the cumulated daily recorded amounts of corn wheat oats
flour potatoes hay and straw as well as hogs and pork including a
by
major product
of lard cattle sheep horses and mules which the
byproduct
mormon emigrants were able to purchase with money exchange or
labor literally to talled into hundreds of tons 33
yet there is more about the lands of iowa which should be recognized as clearly advantageous to the mormon hegira there were
no mountains or even high hills to go over because iowa is made up
only of green carpeted prairies sloping and graceful while the
landscape is not especially flat it resembles nothing more harsh than
a waving surface swelling into gentle ups and downs obviously undulating
du lating or rolling lands are far easier to traverse than abrupt or
angular elevations thus it was a blessing for the pioneers to be able
to start their journey on easy terrain the elevation of the entire mormon trek across iowa from east to west or from the beginning exodus
ganesville
ville did not at
kanesville
at the mississippi river to the missouri river at Kanes
any time vary more than 1000 ft from start to finish at the end of
the roughly three hundred mile
mlle journey across the state the saints
were only a mere 450
430 ft higher in elevation above sea level than they
were when they started at no point in iowa is there an elevation
above 2000 ft nor below 400 ft a fact which very clearly emphasizes
the relative flatness of the land 34
iowa is a prairie land with each section of prairie bordered by
woods and forests from the air iowa resembles a patchwork quilt
which during all the seasons except winter is as brightly colored as
any that can be purchased
mccandless A history of
missouri p 49
ofmssouri
311
321
311bid
ibid p 50
bid
this information was obtained from a tally constructed from mormon pioneer diaries found in church
archives
34iowa
key
lowa A guide to the haw
ley e state p 3
hawkeye
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the

first coat of grass is mingled with small flowers the violet the
bloom of the strawberry and others of the most minute and delicate
texture As the grass increases in size these disappear and others taller
and more gaudy display their brilliant colors upon the green surface
and still later a larger and coarser succession rises with the rising tide of
the whole of the surface of these beautiful plains is clad
verdure
throughout the season of verdure with every imaginable variety of colfrom grave to gay
or
it is impossible to conceive a more infinite
diversity or a richer profusion to hues or to detect any predominating
tint except the green which forms the beautiful ground and relieves
the exquisite brilliancy of all the others the only changes of color
observed at the different seasons arise from the circumstances that in
the spring the flowers are small and the colors delicate as the heat
becomes more ardent a hardier race appears the flowers attain a
greater size and the hue deepens and still later a succession of coarser
plants rises above the tall grass throwing out larger and gaudier flowers
As the season advances from spring to midsummer the individual
flower becomes less beautiful when closely inspected but the landscape
is far more variegated rich and glowing 35

iowa formed a land bridge between the thickly forested lands of
the eastern states and the nonforested grasslands of the high prairie
plains west of the missouri river when the saints entered into
smooth rolling iowa lands three fourths of the surface was devoid of
forest and trees freed from the difficulty of having to clear roads
through heavy groves and thickets the saints could generally wend
their way from one stretch of open prairie to the next most of the
earlier advocates of iowa emphasized the fact that the ground was
already a kind of highway and that no new ones needed to be made
the country being so very open and free from mountains artificial
roads are little required A few trees taken out of the way where the
routes much travelled traverse the narrow woods and a few bridges
thrown over the deeper creeks is all the work necessary to give good
roads in any direction 36 the statement is somewhat exaggerated
cormons
Mor mons
but it still suggests what advantage the terrain was for the mormons
each section of prairie was fringed with the most excellent of
wooded groves and forests the bottomlands
bottom lands produced the ash
sycamore cottonwood black walnut bur oak and elm trees these
alluvial lowlands were also filled with shrubbery of every kind the
pawpaw grape plum dogwood spice bush sumac etc the woods
of the uplands consisted of every variety of oak sugar maple hickory
hazel cherry white walnut mulberry etc 37
35piumbe
plumbe

sketches orlowa
lowd
lowa and wisconsin ap
pp 24 25
of iowa
oflowa
36lea
of iowa and wisconsin p 6
orlowa
lea notes on the wisconsin territory p 42 see also plumbe sketches oflowa
37newha11 glimpse orlowa
iowa p 15
newhall
of ioma
oflowa
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in iowa the saints were never out of range of wood which was so
essential to pioneering in fact the most heavily forested area in all
of iowa consisting mainly of oak and hickory was and is located in
the southeastern part of the state these woods extended westward to

the thompson river divide running through adair union and
decatur counties 38 for the rest of the pioneer trek westward across
iowa th
thee saints encountered few forests was it simply a coincidence
the latter day saints traveled during the winter and cold months in
the very area of iowa which contained the most available and accessible wood wood was necessary for the fires to heat wagons tents
people and animals over these same fires women cooked food and
blacksmiths forged iron wood was used to repair boxes wagons
tents and all manner of tools it was used in making rafts boats and
barges with which to cross the large rivers and it was needed to
build the bridges over other bodies of water when they stopped
long enough the saints used wood to build huts cabins fences and
woweries
bow eries along the way and even when the pioneers were not stopboweries
ping to make a temporary settlement these groves of trees became
welcome shelters from storms violent cold or terrible heat
another vital commodity for pioneering was water once again
iowa was most admirably equipped to provide the saints with this
necessity on a year round basis the mormon pioneers never once
lacked water in iowa invariably each section of prairie was interspersed
ters persed with creeks rivulets or rivers none of them were fed by
the runoff from high mountains as in the mountain west but by
underground springs scattered over the whole state such springs
flowed all year and supplied many lakes which in turn fed the
numerous rivers even though the pioneers crossings of these many
rivers brought hardship struggle and occasionally even death the
very rivers they complained about provided the water essential to the
life of the camp 39
the land of iowa possessed several additional treasures of nature
which were extremely beneficial to the saints the abundant wildlife
of iowa provided measurable assistance throughout their trek but
especially after they had departed from most of the inhabited setmormons could no longer rely upon the settlers
tle ments when the cormons
tlements
for resources they became more reliant on god on their own provisions and on their own independent efforts to utilize the natural fish
and game resources of iowa miraculously the fish in iowa were
the national atlas odthe
tae
of america
of the united states ofamerica
tad
ofthe

geological survey 1970 pp
ap 154 55
39lea
lea notes on the wisconsin territory p

washington DC

US department of interior

11
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every
abundant in all the many waters and many varieties existed
reported lea there were immense
stream is filled with them
quantities of speckled trout white perch black and rock bass pike
pickerel catfish shad red horse sucker white sucker sturgeon and
4
buffalo fish 40
the varied wild game and fowl of iowa were similarly plentiful
except for larger game animals such as the buffalo elk deer and
bear earlier these animals could be found in abundance but by
1846 1847 the indian hunters and the westward movement of civilization had diminished the number of such beasts this is not to say
mormons got their share of all four of
that they were extinct the cormons
these game animals but not as often as they desired or needed on
the other hand raccoons the pork of the indians existed in great
abundance squirrels and rabbits of all kinds also provided many
meals along the way little use was made of the possums polecats
pole cats
skunks hedgehogs groundhogs or porcupines which were also
found along the trail
fowl both land and water types was very abundant and therefore made a welcome supplement to pioneer eating regimen wild
turkeys prairie hens quails and pheasants enriched many a pioneer
table yet the birds eaten most often by the saints were the swans
geese brants cranes and an almost endless variety of ducks which
existed in the greatest abundance along the rivers upon the lakes
and not infrequently upon the prairies 41
another treasure of nature which proved to be an additional
blessing for the saints and again at a time when it was most beneficial and welcomed was the munificent array of wild fruits and berries found throughout iowa isaac galland reported in detail about
this matter

the earliest fruit

of june
which ripes in the last of may or the first ofjune
is the strawberry it grows in barren land or adjoining the timber in
prairies and often on the second bottoms which are of a sandy soil
this fruit is of an excellent flavor and in some seasons can be obtained
in almost any quantity
blackberries grow plentifully in those places where the timber has
been either cut down by the hand of man or where it has been prostrated by hurricanes these are also a very pleasant berry but not so
delicious as the strawberry
Rasp berries are not as plentiful as the foregoing but they are very
raspberries
common in the country
pp
ap 13 14 scott journal oda
of
ofaa missionary tour p 154
4galland iowa emigrant p 20
galland
ibid
bid

401
401bid
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gooseberries
Goose berries are in many places in the greatest abundance and of
sicc
the best quality they are large and smooth and of an excellent tast fio
sl
flo
plums abound in great variety of size color and flavor and grow on
trees or bushes in a variety of soils some of them are of an excellent
flavor

crab apples are found plentifully about the head of the water
courses in the edges of the prairies they are very large and make excellent preserves having a fragrant smell and a fine golden color
several varieties of hickory nuts the black walnut the butter nut the
hazel nut and the pecan are plentiful in many places
grapes both summer and winter grapes and of several varieties
both in size and flavor are found in the country wild cherries the
black haw the red haw and the paw
paw are also found here
pawpaw
cranberries grow in the greatest abundance in the northern parts of
this territory and are obtained from the indians by the traders in large
quantities

42

the

reception of this blessing of berries fruits and nuts out of the
wilderness no doubt prompted the saints to recall and perhaps
recite one of their precious scriptures
yea all things which come of the earth in the season thereof are made
for the benefit and the use of man both to please the eye and to gladden the heart yea for food and for raiment for taste and for smell to
strengthen the body and to enliven the soul and it pleaseth god that
he hath given all these things unto man 43

the agricultural

richness of iowa was due not only to the fertility
of its prairie soil but also to the climate iowa was called the best
corn climate in all the world
what made it so were the moist
winters wet springs hot and humid summers long growing seasons
and favorable winds 44 the land thrived not only upon the moisture
it absorbed during the winter but also upon the moisture which came
during the spring and summer seasons and was always far greater than
that received in winter the precipitation in june was probably four
times that of the winter months with about seventy percent of the
total annual precipitation occurring during the months of april
through september indeed iowa received a great amount of moismormons first
ture during the year the southeast area where the cormons
crossed probably received a yearly average of 36 inches of rain 45
the iowa climate simply reflected its geographical position deep
in the interior of the continent the winters were very cold coming
from the great arctic cold masses which regularly swept across the
ibid p 23
13 13doctrine
doctrine and covenants 5918 20
sage history ofiowa
iowa ap
pp 7 8
of lowa
osiowa
451bid
ibid
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central prairies states out of the north and northeast the springs and
summers were the other extreme maritime tropical warm air masses
coming up from the gulf of mexico brought frequent thunderstorms
and moisture causing the summer months to be hot and humid
all of this abundant wet weather in winter spring and summer
and the excessive spring warmth and humid summer heat were admirably suited for the agricultural excellence in iowa it did indeed
make great corn but it was not very good for pioneer traveling mormon emigrants traveling westward cursed both the wet weather and
the accompanying highways of mud which it made as well as the
high humidity and rightly so for the hardships endured by the
saints resulted in great measure from these climatic conditions
therefore it was difficult for the saints to view anything positive in the
weather they endured few of the saints recognized that the needed
blessing of the abundant supply of food and feed water and wood
fish and game and grass and fruits which were bounteously produced
in iowa and available at that time for them and for all of the continuing mormon migrations could exist only because of the abundance of
inclement weather which they were called upon to endure
there were still several more significant advantages accruing to
the saints by their traveling in iowa first of all when the saints initially crossed into iowa country and for a little more than the first
two months thereafter they were traveling in the area which was inhabited and relatively settled there were farms towns and settle ments stores hotels schools churches courts and jails most
tlements
importantly there were nearby or at least accessible mills including
the gristmills which could grind the pioneers wheat and corn into
usable meal and flour in other words during the very severest times
of their trek the times of the worst weather conditions the times of
the most serious lack of food and feed and also during the times of
the greatest disorganization among the ranks there were always
some settlers in the prairie neighborhood to whom they might appeal
for help even though the population was relatively sparse 46 had it
the
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not been for those settlers and their resources especially at that time
the saints would probably not have survived
re
reemphasized
that all this good
in conclusion it should also be emphasized
fortune was available to the saints at the right time of the year and in
the right place in their travels when it would be most beneficial and
with few exceptions everything was free to the saints just for the taking could there have been any place else where the whole mormon
movement could have gone out of illinois and sustained themselves
was iowa tailor made by divine hands to be so prepared by
1846 1847 in order to take care of this people
while pointing out the advantages iowa possessed which favored
the mormon experience there is no attempt to emphasize
de
deemphasize the
overwhelming accomplishment of the pioneers no tribute should be
denied them when discussing this marvel of human effort it would
never do to try to explain away the very real saga of intense suffering and agony experienced by these saints of god indeed that is
the very point they were the saints of god and he was with them
even in their most terrible hours he brought them into iowa and in
the long run it was a great blessing to them a blessing in disguise
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